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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part Two of the Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017 study, funded by the Department of Canadian Heritage.



Community Newspapers Drive Results 
Automotive 
Study Objectives 
 Profile new vehicle buyers* 
 Identify new vehicle* path-to-purchase  
 Clarify the role of the Internet 
 Analyze media influence at each stage 

 Newspaper and search engine usage 
 Media that drive traffic to automotive websites 

 Explore the role of newspapers 
 Multi platform readership 
 Action taken as a result of advertising exposure 
 Readership of automotive advertising 

 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
2016 was a record year for automotive sales with growth across multiple segments and therefore likely a record year for media spending.  This focus of this presentation is the New Vehicle segment, which was worth approximately $3 billion in 2016, according the industry expert Dennis DesRosiers.The automotive portion of this research was designed to look at a number of key measures.  The data provides a profile of the new vehicle buyer – new vehicle is defined as purchased within the last 2 years.  The path-to-purchase has been segmented into 3 distinct stages:Thinking about buying/replacing a vehicleResearching optionsReady to make purchase decisionThere were a number of questions that the previous research in 2016 was not able to address, primarily the role of the internet in the automotive purchase cycle, so this study specifically looked at that element.Once again, media influence at each stage was explored in detail, including the role of search engines and eleven different traditional and digital media.  The ability of various media to drive traffic to automotive websites was also included.And finally this presentation highlights the role of newspapers on different platforms and in relation to advertising.



Online Panel  
UThink 2,403 Canadians surveyed 

1,065 printed and/or digital community newspaper readers; 
495 buyers of new vehicles in past 2 years 

Study Timing 
December 2016 

National Scope 
78% English / 22% French 

Margin of Error 
±2.0% at the 95% 
confidence level 

Study Management 
Totum Research Nationally Representative Sample  

Men 50%, Women 50% 
18-34: 29%, 35-49: 26%, 50-64: 27%, 65+ 18%   

West 31%, Ontario 39%, Quebec 23%, Atlantic 7%  

Study Details 

This project was produced with the financial support of the Government of Canada through the Canada Periodical Fund 
of the Department of Canadian Heritage. The content of this study represents the opinions of the authors and does not 
necessarily represent the policies or the views of the Department of Canadian Heritage or the Government of Canada. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just over 2,400 online interviews were conducted with Canadian adults 18+ across the country, in large and small markets, in English and French.  The sample is representative of the Canadian population and balanced by gender, age and geographic region.This presentation is focused primarily on buyers of new vehicles in the past 2 years – there were 495 identified in the sample.  There are also several analyses which look specifically at readers of printed and/or digital community newspapers – there were 1,065 identified in the sample.This is second Community Newspapers Drive Results survey – both were funded generously by the Department of Canadian Heritage



New Vehicle Buyers* 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 



New Vehicle Buyers* 
• New Vehicle Buyers* are found in multiple 

demographic targets:  
 
 
 
 

• They are surrounded by online and traditional 
media, every day. 

• The Internet is an integral part of every major 
purchase today. 

BOOMERS MILLENNIALS INFLUENCERS 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internet use in Canada has peaked at 90% in 2016 according to research from the Media Technology Monitor.  However, time spent using the internet and mobile access has gone up.http://mediaincanada.com/2017/03/21/canadian-internet-use-has-reached-saturation-study/



Who is the New Vehicle Buyer*? 

MALE 
53% 

MARRIED 
73% 

NO  
CHILDREN IN 
HOUSEHOLD 

62% 

EMPLOYED 
64% 

as well as Retired 
(28%) 

AGE 35-64 
53% 

Millennials (24%) 
Boomers (31%) 

INFLUENCERS 
47% 

AVERAGE 
HOUSEHOLD 

INCOME  
$94,351 

(22% higher 
than average 

Canadian 
adult 18+) 

 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New Vehicle Buyers are:63% male73% are marriedMore than half (53%) are between 35-64 years old – 24% are Millennials and 31% are Boomers (52-70 years old)64% are Employed and 28% are Retired47% are InfluencersTheir average HHI is $94,351 – 22% higher than average adults HHI $77,60662% have no children in the hosue



New Vehicle Buyers* are Diverse 

BOOMERS MILLENNIALS 
 

INFLUENCERS 
 

HIGH  
INCOME 
EARNERS 

EMPTY 
NESTERS 

31% 24% 47% 32% 62% 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many different ways to target New Vehicle Buyers.High Income Earners = $100K+Empty Nesters = no children in the homeInfluencers are:Trusted by othersEarly adoptersConsumers often trust recommendations from a third party more than a brand.  Having readers who are Influencers is an asset.  True influence drives action, not just awareness.Definition – survey asked FIVE questions – respondents who Agreed (somewhat/strongly) with 3+ statements defined as Influencers:Find a new product and typically recommend it to others (72% of community newspaper readers)Keep informed about new products and services (66%)People frequently ask for my advice (44%)Always the first to try new products/services (31%)Frequently share information about products/services on social media (28%)



Surrounded by Media Daily 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
*past 2 years; ** print, computer, tablet, phone 

Read Newspaper 
content** 

87% 
 

Social Media 
58% TV (2+ hours) 

67% 
Search the  

Internet  
74% 

Radio (2+ hours) 
39% 

Billboard 
(drive/walk by) 

37% 

Read/look into 
Magazine 

27% 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New Vehicle Buyers are surrounded by media daily.Newspaper readers (in print, on computer, phone, tablet) on any given weekday 87%Search the Internet 74%TV (2+ hours daily) 67%Social Media 58%Radio (2+ hours daily) 39%Billboards 37%Magazine 27%The average person is exposed to hundreds of ads and thousands of brands each day.  It is estimated that only 12 ads make an impression. (Canada Post)Key considerations to make a brand stand out include trust, engagement and frequency across platforms.  Multi media campaigns result in stronger consumer engagement.



New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 



New Vehicle Buyers - Purchase Cycle 

New Vehicle Buyers* are in the market for an average of 2.3 
months 

– Less than one month 46% 
– 1-3 months 36% 

82% of New Vehicle Buyers* are in and out of the market in less 
than 3 months. That is all the time you have to influence them to 
purchase from you. 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The purchase cycle is short – less than 3 months for 82% of new vehicle buyers.  And 46% are only in the market for less than one month so there is not much time to influence these potential purchasers.



New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

New Vehicle Buyers* move through various 
stages on their path-to-purchase. 

1 2 3 
Thinking about 

buying/ 
replacing  
vehicle 

 

Researching 
Options 

 

Ready to 
make 

purchase 
decision 

 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three distinct stages were identified as part of the path-to-purchase for automobile purchases.



The Internet and the  
New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 



Used to Source Websites at Any Stage 
Stage Used Search Engines 

1 = 80%  |  2 = 52%  |  3 = 29% 

24% 

51% 

21% 13% 11% 7% 

Newspaper 
Print + Web 

TV  
Station + Web 

Radio 
Station + Web 

Magazine 
Print + Web 

Search Engine Social Media 

20% don’t use the Internet at any stage 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Base: All respondents who purchased a new vehicle in past 2 yearsAs we saw earlier, consumers are surrounded by media daily so other media are used throughout the process.  But there are a couple of surprises in this analysis.Surprise #1 – 20% of New Vehicle Buyers reported that they did not use the Internet at any stage of the automotive purchase process. The remaining 80% of new vehicle buyers use a mixture of media to find the websites they consulted during their path-to-purchase. Search Engines dominate in leading new car buyers to various websites. Google accounts for 46% of the 51%.Surprise #2 – after the Internet, Newspapers (print and digital) are used to guide a quarter New Vehicle Buyers to relevant websites.Social Media breakdown = Facebook 13%, YouTube 10%, Twitter 4%, Instagram 6%, SnapChat 3%, Other 3%Since this is an analysis on the NEW Vehicle market it does not include Auto Sales Media (16%) – used more in the USED car market.  Other Websites (10%)Different media (traditional/digital) measured in addition to search engines & social media: Newspaper, TV, Radio and Magazines – traditional + digital properties measured separatelySearch Engine includes Google, Other Internet search engine (eg. Bing, Yahoo!, etc.)Social Media includes Facebook, YouTube,Twitter, Instagram, SnapChat, Other Social MediaAuto Sales Media include publications and websites like AutoTrader and Kijiji.



Media Influence and the 
New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We have examined the role of Search and the Internet in finding websites to consult in the process, but now we are going to look at MEDIA INFLUENCE in the automotive path-to-purchase.  This presentation examines MEDIA specifically, in both traditional and digital formats.



+ 
= 

Media Influence 

Media  
is communication that 
reaches large numbers of 
people, such as television, 
newspapers, magazines, 
radio and the internet. 
 

Influence  
is the power to change or 
affect someone/something 
or to cause changes 
without directly forcing 
them to happen. 

Media Influence 
Mass media effects on individual or audience 

thought, attitudes and behaviour. 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Before examining the different types of media and their influence it is important to understand the terms.MEDIA is communication that reaches a large number of people.  Search is not media.  The Internet is media and Search is a tool that guides consumers to different media including digital platforms of traditional media like TV, radio, newspapers and magazines.INFLUENCE is the ability to affect consumers essentially.When you put these two together for MEDIA INFLUENCE the result is effect that mass media has on the thoughts, attitudes and behaviour of the target audience.Advertisers need to find the most effective media combination to influence decision making.



STAGE 1 
Thinking About Buying/Replacing 
Vehicle 
 

Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

1 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The next few sections will explore each stage of the purchase process and look at The role of newspapers and search engines;Internet use;Driving traffic to automotive websites; and The influence of various media



New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 1 

Prospects start to notice automotive media and 
messaging. Important considerations in this stage 

are branding and general auto information. 
 
 

60% of New Vehicle Buyers* rate 
Newspapers useful for general 
automotive information. 

 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stage 1 is when prospects start thinking about buying or replacing a vehicle, but they are not yet actively researching.  They may be motivated in this stage by upgrades or features in new vehicles or promotions in the marketplace.60% of New Vehicle Buyers* rate Newspapers useful for general automotive information38% rated printed newspapers useful for general info30% rated newspaper websites useful for general infoResearch from March 2017 finds that most online shoppers visit websites for purposes OTHER than making a purchase. 92% visit a brand’s website to browse, compare product, do research.  Advertisers needs to think of engagement measures with potential customers at this stage. (“Reiminaging Commerce”, Internet Retailer/Episerver March 2017)



Search Engine use is highest in Stage 1 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 1- Internet Use 

20% don’t use the Internet at any stage 

The majority of this Search 
Engine use is Google 

80%  
of New Vehicle Buyers* 
use Search Engines to find 
automotive websites 
 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internet Use– Search Engines – 80% of search engine use is in stage 1Majority of search engine response is Google20% of New Vehicle Buyers don’t use the internet to visit websites at any stageAuto Websites – Manufacturer, Brand/Model, Dealer



39% visit Brand/Model sites 
32% visit Dealer sites 

Media that drive traffic: 
 

25% of New Vehicle Buyers* never visit 
automotive websites 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research, past 2 years 
Q: Which of the following trigger you to visit each of  the listed (auto) websites?” 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 1- Automotive Websites 

53%  
visit Automotive 
Manufacturer sites 
 

29%  
Newspapers 

23% Search Engines  
14% Magazines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Stage 1 (Thinking about buying/replacing a vehicle) the majority of New Vehicle Buyers are visiting Automotive Manufacturer websites (53%) and the newspaper is the top driver of traffic to these sites (as reported by 29% of NVBs), followed by search engines and then magazines.Q. Which of the following trigger you to visit each of the listed (auto) websites? Auto Manufacturer sitesNewspapers 29%Search Engines 23%Magazines 14%TV 13%Radio 13%Other Websites 10%Social Media 7%Q. At what stage of the purchasing cycle do you visit these sites? Auto Websites – Manufacturer, Brand/Model, DealerStage 1 = Manufacturer sites (53%), Brand/Model sites (39%), Dealer sites (32%) 



Magazines 19% (10% Print/10% Digital) 
Autotrader/Kijiji 18% 

Social Media 16% 
Radio 10% (7% Stations/2% Digital) 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research * Websites other than Media/Auto 
Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced the early stages of your car buying process. 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 1- Media Influence 

36% 27% 25% 
Newspapers 
(23% Print/17% Digital) 

Websites* Television 
(19% Stations/8% Digital) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What media INFLUENCED you in this stage.Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced the early stages of your car buying process. Check all that apply. Search was not included in this list as it is not a media that influences but rather a tool to display various digital media sources. Search behaviour asked separately.Eleven different MEDIA (traditional/digital) measured – same list as previous study: Newspaper, TV, Radio and Magazines – traditional + digital properties measured separatelyAuto Sales Media include publications and websites like AutoTrader and Kijiji.Social Media (eg Facebook, YouTube,Twitter, Instagram, SnapChat, etc) – not broken out separatelyWebsites (not auto manufacturers or dealers) refer to website that are not automotive manufacturers or dealers or media.  This is the hardest to explain and there was no firm definition provided to respondents.  It could include sites like:Consumer Reports, Edmunds, CAA, CarCostCanadaautomotive bloggers, consumer advocacy groups – carbuyingtips.com, Canadian Consumer Handbookprovincial insurance sites – consumers looking for insurance ratesfinancial institutions – banks/credit unions (consumers looking for financing information)



STAGE 2 
Researching 
Options 

Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

2 



Potential buyers research manufacturers/brands/ models, 
read reviews and evaluate features. Less than a quarter 

will buy the first vehicle researched. 
 
 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research *past 2 years 
Q. For which of  the following do you find newspapers and/or their sites useful 
with respect to purchase decisions? 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 2 

Four of ten find newspapers 
useful for reviews, deciding the 

model and finding photos. 
 

Half of New Vehicle Buyers* use  
newspapers to find special pricing/financing 

offers (54%) and specific information on 
manufacturers/models (49%). 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is the stage when consumers are doing their research – most have not yet decided on the specific vehicle they want to buy.Internet use – Search Engines used for research.Purchase Decision – Newspapers are useful for (Total/Print/Websites)Special pricing/financing offers 54% (31%/30%)Specific information on manufacturers and models 49% (17%/36%)Authoritative reviews 43% (16%/30%)Deciding on the brand/model 43% (20%/28%)Finding good car photo galleries 40% (13%/29%)



New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 2- Internet Use 

20% don’t use the Internet at any stage 

Search Engine use drops in Stage 2 

52%  
of New Vehicle Buyers* 
use Search Engines to find 
automotive websites 
 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internet use – Search Engines not used as much in this stage – Stage 1 was 80% - Stage 2 drops to 52% Majority is Google



Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research * past 2 years 
Q: Which of the following trigger you to visit each of  the listed (auto) websites?” 

30% visit Automotive Manufacturer Sites 
30% visit Dealer sites 

Media that drive traffic: 
 

25% of New Vehicle Buyers* never visit 
automotive websites 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 2- Automotive Websites 

40%  
visit Brand/Model 
Sites 
 

29%  
Newspapers 

27% Search Engines  
22% Magazines 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Stage 2 (researching options) the majority of New Vehicle Buyers are visiting Brand/Model websites (40%) and the newspaper is the top driver of traffic to these sites (as reported by 29% of NVBs), followed by search engines and then magazines.Q. Which of the following trigger you to visit each of the listed (auto) websites? Brand/Model sitesNewspapers 29%Search Engines 27%Magazines 22%TV 16%Other Websites 15%Social Media 11%Radio 10%Q. At what stage of the purchasing cycle do you visit these sites? Auto Websites – Manufacturer, Brand/Model, DealerStage 2 = Manufacturer sites (30%), Brand/Model sites (40%), Dealer sites (30%) 



Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research * Websites other than Media/Auto 
Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced the early stages of your car buying process. 

Magazines 15% (9% Print/8% Digital) 
Autotrader/Kijiji 15% 

Social Media 14% 
Radio 6% (4% Stations/2% Digital) 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 2- Media Influence 

31% 28% 20% 
Newspapers 
(19% Print/16% Digital) 

Websites* Television 
(14% Stations/9% Digital) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What media INFLUENCED you in this stage.Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced you when you were in the middle of your car buying process. Check all that apply. Search was not included in this list as it is not a media that influences but rather a tool to display various digital media sources. Search behaviour asked separately.Eleven different MEDIA (traditional/digital) measured – same list as previous study: Newspaper, TV, Radio and Magazines – traditional + digital properties measured separatelyAuto Sales Media include publications and websites like AutoTrader and Kijiji.Social Media (eg Facebook, YouTube,Twitter, Instagram, SnapChat, etc) – not broken out separatelyWebsites (not auto manufacturers or dealers)  This is the hardest to explain and there was no firm definition provided to respondents.  It could include sites like:Consumer ReportsEdmundsCAACarCostCanadaautomotive bloggersconsumer advocacy groups – carbuyingtips.com, Canadian Consumer Handbookprovincial insurance sites – consumers looking for insurance ratesfinancial institutions – banks/credit unions (consumers looking for financing information)



STAGE 3 
Ready to Make 
Purchase Decision 

Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

3 



After researching options prospects are ready to make their 
purchase decision. Consumers are looking for pricing, 

special offers and where to buy their vehicle. 

 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 3 

Four in ten (38%) find 
newspapers useful in the final 

purchase decision. 
 

Half of New Vehicle Buyers* use newspapers 
for comparing prices (55%) and deciding 

where to buy/lease from (46%). 
 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Purchase Decision – Newspapers are useful for (Total/Print/Websites)Final purchase decision 38% (14%/26%)Comparing prices 55% (23%/39%)Deciding where to buy or lease from 46% (13%/29%)



New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 3- Internet Use 

20% don’t use the Internet at any stage 

Search Engine use lowest in Stage 3 

29%  
of New Vehicle Buyers* use 
Search Engines to find 
automotive websites 
 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Internet – Search Engines – 29% of search engine use is in stage 3 – down from 80% in Stage 1 and 52% in Stage 3Research is done – now it is time to determine which dealer to buy from and make the final decision.



Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research * past 2 years 
Q: Which of the following trigger you to visit each of  the listed (auto) websites? 

22% visit Brand/Model sites 
18% visit Automotive Manufacturer Sites 

Media that drive traffic: 
 

25% of New Vehicle Buyers* never visit 
automotive websites 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 3- Automotive Websites 

34%  
visit Dealer sites 
 

24%  
Newspapers 

24% Search Engines  
16% Television 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In Stage 3 (ready to make purchase decision) the majority of New Vehicle Buyers are visiting Dealer websites (34%) and the newspapers and search engines are the top drivers of traffic to these sites (as reported by 24% of NVBs), followed by television.Q. Which of the following trigger you to visit each of the listed (auto) websites? Dealer sitesNewspapers 24%Search Engines 24%TV 16%Radio 13%Magazines 11%Other Websites 10%Social Media 9%Q. At what stage of the purchasing cycle do you visit these sites? Auto Websites – Manufacturer, Brand/Model, DealerStage 3 = Manufacturer sites (18%), Brand/Model sites (22%), Dealer sites (34%) 



Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research * Websites other than Media/Auto 
Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced the early stages of your car buying process. 

Social Media 15% 
Magazines 12% (6% Print/8% Digital) 

Autotrader/Kijiji 12% 
Radio 7% (5% Stations/2% Digital) 

New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase  
STAGE 3- Media Influence 

32% 25% 17% 
Newspapers 
(14% Print/13% Digital) 

Websites* Television 
(13% Stations/5% Digital) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What media INFLUENCED you in this stage.Q. Which of the following media would you say influenced you  at the end of your car buying process. Check all that apply. Search was not included in this list as it is not a media that influences but rather a tool to display various digital media sources. Search behaviour asked separately.Eleven different MEDIA (traditional/digital) measured – same list as previous study: Newspaper, TV, Radio and Magazines – traditional + digital properties measured separatelyAuto Sales Media include publications and websites like AutoTrader and Kijiji.Social Media (eg Facebook, YouTube,Twitter, Instagram, SnapChat, etc) – not broken out separatelyWebsites (not auto manufacturers or dealers)  This is the hardest to explain and there was no firm definition provided to respondents.  It could include sites like:Consumer ReportsEdmundsCAACarCostCanadaautomotive bloggersconsumer advocacy groups – carbuyingtips.com, Canadian Consumer Handbookprovincial insurance sites – consumers looking for insurance ratesfinancial institutions – banks/credit unions (consumers looking for financing information)



Newspapers and the 
New Vehicle Path-to-Purchase 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now we have seen that Newspapers are one of the most influential media, taking the top spot in Stages 1 and 2 and second in the last Stage.  This next section provides more insight on Newspapers specifically.



New Vehicle Buyers* Access 
Newspaper Content on All Platforms 

61% 
64% 

55% 

66% 

87% 

42% 

Printed 
Newspaper Computer 

(desktop/laptop) 
Tablet Phone ANY  

platform 
ALL four 

platforms 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Newspaper reading doesn’t just happen in print anymore.  This chart shows that newspaper usage by New Vehicle Buyers (NVBs) varies by platform.61% of NVBs read their printed newspaper64% of NVBs access newspaper content digitally on their computers.55% read on their tablet and66% access newspaper content on their smartphones.FOUR in ten New Vehicle Buyers access newspaper content on all FOUR platforms.87% of NVBs read newspapers on any of the four platforms.“Consumers are still using traditional media with regularity.”Kantar Media Dimensions study 201675% of those surveyed by Kantar had positive attitudes towards offline advertising.80% tolerate/generally LIKE ads in printed newspapers.



Action Taken  
Community newspaper readers 
respond to advertising with action. 

– 82% became aware of a product, service 
or sale. 

– 75% visited a store in-person or online. 

 
Readers who are New Vehicle 
Buyers* index above average for:  

– Buying a product or service (113) 
– Looking for more offline information (112) 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Action Taken as a Result of Seeing AdvertisingSpecifically looking at community newspaper readers, the study finds they respond to advertising with action, either in product awareness or visiting a store (in-person or online).Community newspaper readers who are also NVBs are more likely to buy a product or service or look for more information.Q. Which of the following actions have you taken as a result of seeing an ad in the media listed? Check one answer for each action.(Printed newspaper/Newspaper website/Both=Total)	Comm NP Readers	New Vehicle Buyers	IndexBecame aware of a product, service or sale	28/14/40=82	33/13/36=82	100Gone online for more info about product/service	14/21/37=72	14/23/32=69	96Looked for more offline info about advertised product/service	13/14/31=58	15/14/36=65	112Visited a store in person or online	22/15/38=75	27/19/31=77	103Bought a product or service	19/15/38=72	22/21/38=81	113Referred and ad to someone else	14/12/31=57	15/18/28=61	107



Vehicle Ads in Newspapers are Read 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017, Totum Research;  
Base: Printed and/or digital community newspaper readers 
* Websites excluding newspaper, TV, radio, magazine, auto sales media and vehicle manufacturer, model and retailer sites 

3 OF 4 PRINTED COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER 
READERS NOTICE THE VEHICLE ADS IN 
THEIR PAPER 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Vehicle Ads in Newspapers are Read - 3 of 4 Printed Community Newspaper Readers Notice the Vehicle Ads in Their Paper73% of community newspaper readers in markets over 100,000 population read or look at vehicle ads in their printed newspaper50% of digital community newspaper readers in markets under 100,000 population read or look at vehicle ads online44% of community newspaper readers in larger markets read/look at vehicle ads on non-auto websites47% of community newspaper readers in larger markets notice vehicle ads in search enginesPrinted Newspaper - <100K population (100K+ population) 93%  (92%) of printed community newspaper readers said their newspaper carries auto ads.  Of these, 82% (79%) said they read or look at the auto ads for a net exposure of 76% (73%) of new car buyers. Newspaper Website or APP - <100K population (100K+ population) 73% (74%) of community newspaper website or app readers said the website or app carries auto ads.   68% (69%)  read or look at these ads for a net exposure of 50% (51%) Other (Non-Auto) Sites - <100K population (100K+ population) 73% (82%) said they specifically read or look at the auto ads for a net exposure of 35% (44%)                                  Search Engine like Google, Bing, Yahoo etc., 40% (58%) said they go to sites listed as advertisements 80% (81%) of these respondents said they go to automobile sites listed as advertisements for a net exposure of 32% (47%) 



Community Newspapers Drive Results  
for Vehicle Sales 

• Newspapers and their websites are 
influential media at all 3  stages of 
the automotive purchase cycle; 

• Community newspaper readers 
respond to advertising with action; 
and 

• Readers who are New Vehicle 
Buyers* index above average for  
buying a product or service. 

Printed community newspaper readers 
notice vehicle advertising in their papers. 

Community Newspapers Drive Results 2017; Totum Research 
* past 2 years 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Community Newspapers are effective for the Automotive segmentPrinted readers notice the ads in their papersNewspapers in general are still extremely influential in the automotive path to purchaseCommunity newspaper readers respond to advertising with actionReaders who are new vehicle buyers are more likely than the average adult to make purchases.Consumers are surrounded by media constantly.  Which media OR combination of media will attract attention and inspire action?  NEWSPAPERS.



www.newsmediacanada.ca 
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